
In the final, Schonknecht/Schonknecht
got the iump on Tripney/Cuthbertson, but by
the first turn buoy Tripney/Cuthbertson
managed to edge them out and take the lead.
That is how they finished with the
Schonknecht brothers having no answer to
the superior speed of Tripney/Cuthbertson.
Third were Brett Pagel and GIen McGillivray
(Team Aquarius/Tohatsu) who edged out
the girls Bramley and Steward.

Group A of the 750 ciass saw boat
LouilDu Preez qualify easily for the final
with two good wins. Swanepoel/Wessels
took two second places, and Kel1er-
man/Scott and Low/Strime swopped thirds
and for,rrths.

In Group B, father/son Jeffllee l'alcke
pocketed two easy wins. tslaauilLombard
(Team Gemini) and Tunstead/Raspotnig
(Dux Racing) took a second and third alter-
nately.

Group C of the 750s had Duncan/Dreyer
hold onto two wins in their Robbiduck.
Ball/Buckley and Gower/Bertel1 had some
tigl-rt moments as they fought for second
place. In this heat there was a close call
between Ball/Buckley and Upton/Grobler
as the two boats collided around the tum
buoy. Upton/Grobler had to retire with a cut
nose section on their Robbiduck as a result.

Ball,zBuckley's motor was torn from the
transom, but Roy Ball held onto it to prevent
it from being lost overboard.

The brothers Rob and Terry Cawood ofPE
in number 235 finished the eliminations with
two fourth places, only just qualilying them
for the final heat.

The final heat was set to be an interesting
tussle with Falcke,/Falcke (Team Falmour),
probably the fastest boat in a straight line in
SA at the moment, starting on the outside of
Louw/Du Preez who had pole.

'S7el1, they arrived at the lirst turn with
Falcke slightly ahead of Louw, but not far
enough to grab the iead after the tight left-
hander.

The top order after one lap was LouilDu
Preez, followed by Falcke,/Fa1cke. The real
battle was for third spot between Dun-
can/Dreyer and local crew
Tunstead/Raspotnig. This was in fact the way
the race finished, with Tunstead,/Raspotnig
protesting Duncan/Dreyer for what they felt
was an excessive cutting off and the odd bit
of bumping. The protest was upheld and
Tunstead/Raspotnig moved into third spot.

SA reigning number 1 crew of
BlaauilLombard managed a respectable
fourth.
RESATTS
P75O: 1. Iouu/Du Preez
(RctbbiducUYamaha), 2. Falcke/Falcke
(RobbiducWamabd, 3.
Tunstead/Raspotnig (Dux/Tob atsu), 4.
Blaaudlombard (Gemini/Yamaba), 5.
Sw an epoel/We ss els (Ro bbidu c Wama b a).
P55A 1. Tripney/Cutbbertson
(Gemini/Suzuki), 2.
S c b on kne cb t/S cb on kn e cb t (D ux,/Suz uki),
J. Paget/Mc Gilliuray (Aquarius/Toffi'tsu)
4. Bramlqt/Steward (Robbiducle/Yamaba),
5. Visser/De Beer (Gemini./Suzuki).
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(Aboue) Broun and. Moohnan lead Liston and' Iiston in a tight duel at tbe
interprol,inci.al eaent typical of circuit ta.cing.

(Belout) Big croutds alutays attend tbe surf nationalq as did tltis one at Camps
Bal
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Sfafe of
the art of diese, technology.

Diesel is not what it used to be.
The advanced diesel of today easily stands

comparison with the petrol engine where
overall performance is concerned, to say
nothing of overall economy and reliability

Their compact dimensions and high power-to-
weight ratio are effectively matched by a choice
of transmission options that are designed to give
you maximum power output combined with maxi-
mum comfort on board.
DIESEL AND PETROL ENGINES
AVAILABLE FROM 9 HP _ 650 HP
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Take the Volvo Penta 41 and 42 engines.
Designed for both turbocharging, aftercoolingDesigned for both turbocharging, aftercooling

and supercharging right from the start, and featuringand supercharging right from the start, and featuring
direct iuel injeatioh, not only for the sake of performance but also for the sake
of the environment.

Executed in an in-line six cylinder configuration that delivers a smooth 200
hp and 230 hp at 3800 rpm.
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